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Microcomputer
control
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Food product
industry:
Sugar powder, starch, salt, rice noodles,
Extended
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Prevent electronic and hardware parts from oxidization.
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Available for special applications.
Applications:
All contact

parts are made of SUS304

Freshmeat, seafood, pickled vegetables, agricultural products, herbs, powder, spices, bean paste and prepared foods...etc.
Electronic parts, hardware products, medical instruments, medicine, ...etc.
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J-V021
Features:
Application:
Machine body is welded Stainless steel #304 and anodized aluminum fully antioxidant design.
The
front andfor
rearweighing
end can be equipped
with
an automatic
conveyor
to make an automatic production line.
Suitable
products
such
as sugar,
salt, seed
Equipped with a conveyor belt, the machine can perform continuous operation.
rice, sesame, glutamate, milk powder, coffee and seasoning powder.
This greatly upgrades production output and saves manpower and time.
In the case of packing of liquid products, To adjust the angle of the conveyor table to prevent the product overflowing.
Safety
system during machine lid maintenance.
Features:
Easy adjust bag length holder.
Machine
work both
semi auto
or fully
function
easy toflow
switchfreely.
from control panel.
Vibrating
feeding
system
to auto
ensure
products
Key lock electronic cabinet.
Parameter settings can be easily adjusted according to production
The conveyor belt features automatic washing which is conveniently done by simply connecting it to a water hose.
Stainless
steel chain meets food sanitation requirements and ensures product quality.
requirements.
Machine Height adjustable by stainless steel feet.
Microcomputer control system is waterproof.
10 programmable memories setting system, individual display provides easy reading and operating.
* High precision load cell
Machine is equiped with 4 durable stainless steel wheels for ease of moving,

* Stable PLC system control
Functions:
* Colour touchscreen with multilanguage control
Maintain food's freshness and original flavor.
Anti-spoiling.
* Stainless Steel 304 construction
Extended product shelf life.
Prevent electronic and hardware parts from oxidization.
Available for special applications.

panel

Applications:
Freshmeat, seafood, pickled vegetables, agricultural products, herbs, powder, spices, bean paste and prepared foods...etc.
Electronic parts, hardware products, medical instruments, medicine, ...etc.
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